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The true Story just came out courtesies the New York Daily News: 
Wow! 

suit.html
 
Jun 26, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 

Got to read: http://tomgildred.info/nypost.com/dance-teacher-tried-to-blackmail-me-for-money.html
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Jun 26, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 
http:// emeraldtextiles.info/ Tom_Gildred-mother-ly nn-philip-theodore-g ildred.pdf
 
Jun 30, 2017 · Sent from Web
 

Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Jul 2, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
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ul 3, 2017On July 1st at 1:17.50AM 911 dispatcher received a frantic phone call from what sounded 
like the victim of an attempted hit. 
The caller Michael Foster Reported a man in his 30's or 40's appeared to have randomly attacked him. 
Using a weapon "A Bottle" the perp navigated carefully around the back side of the victim Michael 
Foster and positioned himself just side-stepped 2.5 feet from Michael's left and back side and The a 
split second muffled a few words consistent with "Tom" and "Wife" before striking with specific intent 
to hit the left-back-and-temple  left toward sides of the victims head. He missed. 
Shattered effects of the near-death fatal blow to the head attempt was heard by a witness who was 
on the phone with the victim who immediately cautioned him to run or go home. 
Incident occurred near east 32nd street and park avenue near TD bank.  
There were not any surveillance cameras upon the immediate incident taken report spot. 
The police came documented a report undercover unit also swung on by. 
No one was arrested.
 
Jul 3, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 
http:// tomgildred.info/ nypost.com/ dance-teacher-tried-t o-blackmail-me-for-m oney-suit.html 
message with Tom's wife Caroilina Gildred: https://youtu.be/ pM_UtW5mW8c 
From Jay Park: Tom Gildred with Seth Rafkin Cooley.com Law Firm: 
https://youtu.be/ 5DTJQ23Ygnw and His message to CEO Tom Gildred? https://youtu.be/- 
8l2WGM6XG2U 
Is it in fact Cooley law firm negotiated under the table a CASH fund settlement with Angelica of up to 
15Mil? 
and Angelica proposed to settle the aformentioned lawsuit on the premise of case brought without 
merits and agree to pay Emerald Textiles Cooley Law firm in the amount of: 1.7Mil in legal fees? 
and what is this about Emerald Textiles CEO's attempted knock on Tom Gildred's Cancun Mother in 
Law in September of 2016 for an allege threat against wife Carolina Gildred proposing to divoice Tom 
Gildred over an affair with Michael Foster her longtime lover and Dance Partner in NYC? 
What if is there any connection with the reported "Missed Hit" on the same Michael Foster on night 
outside his Park avenue apartment in NYC?  
The police info says its RANDOM. 
Michael have posted his reponse to CEO Tom Gildred in the folloling Videos: 
 
What are your thoughts if any? 
A. Angelica 
Plaintiff and appellant Angelica Textile Services, Inc. (Angelica) provides linens and laundry services 
to hospitals and healthcare facilities throughout the United States. It has operated in the San Diego 
area for many years and arguably, at all pertinent times, controlled 90 percent of the hospital linen 
and laundry market in San Diego. 
B. Park 
Defendant and respondent Jay Park (Park) began working for Angelica in San Diego in 1982 when 
Angelica purchased his former employer, Blue Seal Linen. By 2008, Park had been promoted to the 
position of market vice president and was responsible for the operations ofAngelica's San Diego and 
Phoenix laundry plants. 
 
http:// tomgildred.info/ nypost.com/ dance-teacher-tried-t o-blackmail-me-for-m oney-suit.html
 
Jul 5, 2017 · Sent from Web
 
Wow! Is that Tom Philip Gildred Wife in such SeXy video? 
Wow? Soooo! seXy Tom Gildred that's your wife man? 
 
"Your perception is not the truth nor is it reality".  
"REALITY is the only TRUTH".  

http://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADnypost.com/%C2%ADdance-teacher-tried-t%C2%ADo-blackmail-me-for-m%C2%ADoney-suit.html
https://youtu.be/%C2%ADpM_UtW5mW8c
https://html-online.com/editor/cooley.com
https://youtu.be/%C2%AD5DTJQ23Ygnw
https://youtu.be/%C2%AD8l2WGM6XG2U
http://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADnypost.com/%C2%ADdance-teacher-tried-t%C2%ADo-blackmail-me-for-m%C2%ADoney-suit.html
http://tomgildred.info/nypost/dance-teacher-tried-to-blackmail-me-for-money-suit.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOMdcYNK8QE
cooley.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l2WGM6XG2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l2WGM6XG2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l2WGM6XG2U
http://tomgildred.info/nypost/dance-teacher-tried-to-blackmail-me-for-money-suit.html
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Often times your perception is your false reality.  
 
"INSANITY is the hope or truce of something which never exist". 
 
CRAZY: means to inflict physically bodily harm upon ones self or to someone else.  
 
Does this conversation sounds like the two persons in it are having an active intimate affair?  ??My 
guess is YES.  
NEW Q&A:  
Q; Is Carolina Gildred Married Once or Twice?  
Answer is YES: once to this old man Doctor of Psycosis over 80 years (who's presently remarried to a 
younger more beautiful Russian model) and Now to this older-man http:// newyorktango.org/- 
M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T om.Philip-Gildred-Sa n.Diego.CA.pdf  
Q; Is Carolina educated? 
A; No! But-"The instincts of a survivalist grows with age & can result in bad experiences". 
 
Q; Is Carolina Gildred divorce or seperated?  
A; Yes & No click here: http:// newyorktango.org/ M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T om.Philip-Gildred-Sa- 
n.Diego.CA.pdf for more info. 
Q; is Carolina herNanDez Rich?  
A; Absolutely Not, but does have a weekly allowance. Plus a few perks which can be easily written off 
as spousal taxes & the promise of a Lump sum if she make dance partner michael Foster disappear 
forever. (It's taking a while).  
Q; Why's Tom Gildred's Cooley Law Firm Friend #SethRafkin leading his frivolous buy/ time-line-B-
4kill, Defamation & IIED lawsuit? 
A;1. Tom Gildred's Got the biggest Ego & wants to protect at all cost the Gildred Name in adversity to 
a "Michael Foster" et al EGOTISTICAL TOM GILDRED. 
A;2. Wants to professionally forget Michael and his conversations as non-existent & a wife Carolina for 
a price he thinks she's worth in cash. 
A;3. Wants to pretend he's still got courage to persuade another perhaps ignorant younger & 
beautiful non-Mexican girl to marry him. 
A;4. Thinks "PASSIVE AGGRESSIVE" is Law or it's legal ways to physically hurt someone even fatally 
so long as they do not know it's on his order. i.e. Random hitman ++ Seth Rafkin is Tom Gildred's 
pick in wife Carolina by title "Plaintiff for Hire" frivolous lawsuit. 
A;5. Wants to prove to mother Lynn phillip Gildred, Dad & family that he's the New Generation 
Gildred Trend.  
Maybe he is? 
 
 
iPhone de TekCtek 7+
 
Jul 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 

Send videos with Messenger for mobile.

http://newyorktango.org/%C2%ADM.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T%C2%ADom.Philip-Gildred-Sa%C2%ADn.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/%C2%ADM.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T%C2%ADom.Philip-Gildred-Sa%C2%ADn.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/%C2%ADM.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T%C2%ADom.Philip-Gildred-Sa%C2%ADn.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Jul 13, 2017 ·
Seen by Tory, Bryant and 1309 others Sent from Messenger
 
 

Jul 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 
I said to an-x GF yesterday on Emotional affections: You're placing effort into something else we 
haven't talked about as yet.  
I think I have to say I appreciate that. 
Especially under the (her) circumstances. 
I said: 
But note  
For 3-5 months last year a somewhat emotional psycho cause me to have blended all of me & my 
tissues into her for whole-milk-shake in which she also drank all of me. 
& 
She then shit me out Japanese style and left me to figure myself out how to get me (my shit) back 
together again.  
I'm doing that. I have been doing that. Now as I'm doing that her husbands EGO kicks in 
(@tomgildred.info) with a master plan for a defunct lawsuit, paid nypost & Daily news & Big name 
lawyer Seth Rafkin all sponsored as by designed to destroy what's left of michael Foster before any 
case date or even before I get myself (my shit) healed/heaped up again into one Michael Foster 
piece. 
It's called "Professional Plaintiffs for hire"  
That woman have had nothing to DeFame + IIED case is synonymous to case laws of marriage with 
emotional differences. 
If I know well enough - from most women's point of views in love or marriage - affections to this 
extent or to live for a man or potential spouse they'd be fine with 7% of that affections I wasted on 
that bitch and girl there in las Ventanas Fairbanks ranch San Diego. 
That's what is hurting me the most. 
So... 
I show affections falsely not that it was false the affections is the point that the safe landing of a flight 
is never on a runway filled with ice which was made to look safe and air tower (that bitch/that 
plaintiff/that woman) confirmed it was safe to land my jumbo flight/jet of affections.  
It was not in fact safe, hence its false affections- given? Or  
Wasted affections are false affections even if honestly given or your the best lover. 
 
That's my present emotional disposition  
This learning curve would take me a little while longer. 
Have a great Day.
 
Jul 14, 2017 · Sent from Messenger

https://youtu.be/%C2%ADc_G6-TVUe-w
https://youtu.be/%C2%ADc_G6-TVUe-w
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Michael Tango 
http:// tomgildred.info/ 
The real truth available now. 
Stop tom.

The true Story lifted, Editorial Forensic Unfolding the intellectual DNA 
about gildred san diego CEO Emerald Textiles tomgildred.info

tomgildred.info
 

Jul 20, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
Great news Emeraldtextiles.com website is down 
FYI:

emeraldtextiles.com

emeraldtextiles.com
 
Jul 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
https:// Tomgildred.info/

The true Story lifted, Unfolding about gildred san diego CEO Emerald 
Textiles tomgildred.info

tomgildred.info
 

Jul 28, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://newyorktango.org/%C2%ADM.C.S.I.CASE.Report.T%C2%ADom.Philip-Gildred-Sa%C2%ADn.Diego.CA.pdf
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/editor/emeraldtextiles.com
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://tomgildred.info/
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshjvH5pOVdizkZCcql_&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1404219756281257&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://tomgildred.info
http://michaeltango.com
http://michaeltango.com
http://emeraldtextiles.info
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Aug 3, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj2gHWIldqLnNoK9C0&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1409044112465488&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj3iC4CVdrNtpv-Nzi&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1409709885732244&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4NJm7Fdr40OcSrLH&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410327172337182&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4Olro1dr6QhVjm72&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410345455668687&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Aug 4, 2017 ·
Seen by Meagan Phllips, Kevin Festini, Diane and 1189 others Sent from Messenge
  
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4PIyhFdr6zn0Op4A&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410350455668187&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4PWex1dr7BUCQH6A&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410352155668017&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Aug 4, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4PrjFldr7WYCTHBX&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410354805667752&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj4P6lhFdr7lZ469tL&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1410359162333983&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Aug 5, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshj5OZamlds6EPIMki7&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1411156445587588&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Aug 5, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango added you.
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Michael Tango 
https://clyp.it/c/ tomgildred

Tom Goldred emerald Textiles San Diego CA - Clyp
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https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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clyp.it
 

Aug 11, 2017 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
https://clyp.it/c/ tomgildred

Tom Goldred emerald Textiles San Diego CA - Clyp

clyp.it
 

Aug 11, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Here's a little something to laugh about in a serious ways!!! H-a! H---a, ha, ha (2minutes apart each 
ha) 
It's bigger than just a case but we will see best in about a month or two. 
This shit is between high life BS- much too much to simply abbreviate  
But here's a recording of my last message left for his jackAss-Ass according to Yvonne 
https://clyp.it/c/ tomgildred 
 
The thing about bad dog-walkers i.e. NYC? 
We don't bark-bag at dogs! 
Watch each of its owners, and when the time comes both dog and owners will face the challenges of 
bad-dog vs intent of ownership to pass suspicion upon its pet. 
Nonetheless! 
We don't bite the dog. 
New Yorker is smart enough. 
Get Tom Gildred first - the heart of a dog only needs a new bone to keep it calm and understanding. 
God bless you everyone. 
Tom Gildred's Got to ManUp!

Tom Goldred emerald Textiles San Diego CA - Clyp

clyp.it
 

Aug 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
http://m.me/myFSD

;
FriendShipDay
Software
Send Message
Aug 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://clyp.it/c/%C2%ADtomgildred
https://clyp.it/c/%C2%ADtomgildred
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://clyp.it/c/%C2%ADtomgildred
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://m.me/myFSD
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
facebook.com/myFSD
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Michael Tango 
Breakfast in the park. Good morning New York.

Aug 22, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 

Aug 23, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 
Case TOM GILDRED vs FOSTER was today. 
i.e. Gone swell is Tom Gildred’s master of outside of courts under-arm CASH negotiations Seth Rafkin 
partner at the famed Cooley Law Firm, dubbed himself as the $10.Mil attorney appeared to be 
winding a $0.99 umbrella. 
 
As some rain was forecast that morning - uniquely the big ten million dollar attorney made himself 
quite small and didn't seamed to have a single drop wet. 
Nonetheless Seth Rafkin came swinging with logistics of Case i.e. Plausible orders and immediately 
ask the court for as much as up to 24/months for discoveries of facts in Tom Gildred's Defamation & 
IIED (Intentionally Inflicting Emotional Distress). 
Then now known Gurgle_Pill Tom Gildred on wife Carolina Gildred trauma was not answered as Seth 
Rafkin was more concern of why his motion to Dismiss Michael Foster’s answer and counterclaims 
with a Memorandum of Law - ORDER- the court to answer by July 27th. 
The courts denial in default is argued by Clerk perhaps the answer is yet under-way in Seth Rafkins 
Tom Gildred's favor. 
 
But in NYCSC A MEMORANDUM OF LAW in its answers are intact DENIED bearing there's no answer 
by Rafkin’s deadline of July 27th. 
 
Seth Rafkin on an applied ProSe insisted defendant is appearing as “himself” just not ProSe. 
Seth Rafkin pose to the court an obsession with allege attorney of Record Brian Figueroa (BF is that 
attorney who'd contacted Tom Gildred's wife Carolina Gildred last October of 2016 on the proposed 
botched marriage prenuptial). 
 
The said prenuptial have subsequently arguably and yet to be determined its newly amended status. 
The court have granted subpoenas to Seth Rafkin ℅ Tom Gildred:  
1.order of Prenuptial agreements and amended prenuptial agreement.  
2.Medical Mental status of wife Carolina and  
3.Family Counsel Deborah’s case report on Tom Gildred’s Gurgle Pilling and alleged step daughters at 
home drunkenness adolescent teen tampering case.  
 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshkOtsg31eCZXS8tpil&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1425955000774399&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshkOtsg31eCZXS8tpil&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1425955014107731&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshkOtsg31eCZXS8tpil&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1425955020774397&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshkQY2nGVeEEhchW-Ui&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1427075147329051&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Carolina have begged Michael Foster to rescind a letter of Husband Tom Gildred’s after midnight 
Gurgle pilling plus, plus incident/s.  
 
It is on BF and Seth Rafkin to strike a deal that didn't pull through with GILDREDS previous attorney 
Mr. JOHN H Mayor.  
 
Tom Gildred is determine to win over his wife Carolinas allegations and also win over Michael Foster 
the dance Instructor from New York City (in default). 
 
Judge was incognito but avaricious on the case. 
The movement of the courts skills tells Seth Rafkin that the courts on top of this case more than the 
paid for New York Post Reports.  
 
Considering the multiple filings, deadlines to filings es plaintiffs attorneys order to the court in 
motions and laws of memorandum which have been DENIED. 
Overall GILDRED’s high-handedness threatens the court to act on its law memorandum rather than 
the NYCSC case by case attentiveness to facts in the matters and simplicity in who's filing what. 
 
The court date that was today was filed by ProSe defendant Not BF (ding or dongle) as it was not in 
any plan a,b,c or z in Seth Rafkin’s unprecedented acknowledgement. 
So plaintiffs attorney tried to act with normalcy (which In dispute) hence when ask by clerk 
Eeeeeventually!  
 
(The court clerk sarcastically apologized for statement “She works For Seth Rafkin via Gildred Tom’s 
case). 
The clerk advised also apologetically for putting the Seth Rafkin Gildred case to the last on the 
calendar i.e. At one point the clerk to Seth Rafkin explained the reason for putting it last (haha) was it 
looks “like different” as all the others have been filled out Nicely!!!. 
So first question was Do You (to attorney) have a problem or is there any? 
Seth Rafkin stuttered but allowed her to override his answer. “Yes a Problem or No? 
She went on to explain and I respectfully interjected occasionally with a first to force his option to 
say...well!!!  
 
What is the problems? Seth Rafkin went on to explain.  
Appearing ProSe Michael Foster got some rebuttals in as to why, what and where in 3 and one little 
piece points. 
 
That crash the party - and the court seams entertained in a seriously joking way there on all question 
was to see clarification including why Seth Rafkin hadn't gotten an answer on Gildred vs Foster 'MoL" 
consistent with his motions. 
 
The Seth Rafkin muffled away and the clerk said: well this form I am tossing into the trash. Yep!!! 
That form Seth Rafkin tried to bully a strategic first impression on court tactics to suspend his bogus 
case on discovery for up to 2years.  
 
Blah! 
There is not a case in real time except only to buy time over issues unrelated to Michael Foster. 
Michael Foster is not “Unhinged” ordered the court and have the papers to prove.  
 
The Foster New York Dance Tango Instructor, Carolina Gildred's allege x-lover and TANGO teacher 
was very cordial as clerks and the rest of court was silent and quieted.  
Regards to i.e. "ProSe Verbatim". 
Done! 
Michael Foster left new case date Dec.6.17  
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It took Seth Rafkin 2.5 minutes to hustle exactly 2files into a single folder.  
The Court clerk and the informal (incognito) judge and everyone in the court silent to the moment.  
Mr. $10mil Dollar attorney Seth Rafkin waving a $0.99 umbrella did not lift an eyebrow as he exited 
the Dance Floor of this court room. (I though an applause was worthy). 
 
Michael Foster left first (said) he went to bathroom then heck, he came back while the Seth Ratkin 
was standing outside the chamberlains door apparently on the phone maybe with his clone client Tom 
Gildred?. 
Wow?  
Michael Foster just ask him and said “is that PreparationH-acting up”? 
Seth Rafkin is nervous and red in the face inside the court few minutes then I left. 
 
I think he's afraid of the courts challenge as his i.e. Case is ie Not A Case. 
I think the court is reading it as one that's unprecedented. 
As the judge wasn't on the record as being there. 
Clerk: 
The judge was standing over his Head. 
No his robe was not on as "incognito" but "abrasive" i.e. "THIS IS HIS COURT". 
as JUDGE simple remain standing, looking, browsing through nearby books and files i.e. Like big 
judge don't have workers for that??? 
The plaintiffs attorney Seth Rafkin also sat throughout a grilling 9:45 to 11:35 wait (before the clerks 
applied apologies notes to his obvious agitation). Perhaps the FBI is coming to see Seth Rafkin about 
the alleged missed hit one night on Michael Foster.  
 
His antitrust method occasionally folded arms was quite inadequate for his obvious case Law i.e. 
"Memorandum of Law" aggressive order upon the court (get this) to DISMISSING defendants answers 
as "incoherent". 
V. Defendants answers are a bit long but Not incoherent. 
Thanks for reading. 
Luv 
Later 
Mucci
 
Sep 12, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
http:// carolinagildred.com/ Motions2.pdf

carolinagildred.com

carolinagildred.com
 
Oct 12, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
http:// carolinagildred.com/ EXHIBITS.1.2.3.4.5.6. 7.8.9.10.11.12.13.pd f

carolinagildred.com

carolinagildred.com
 
Oct 12, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Danny Lee Frazee 
What do you want. ?? Stop messaging daniel he doesn't know you
 
Oct 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://m.me/myFSD
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://carolinagildred.com/%C2%ADEXHIBITS.1.2.3.4.5.6.%C2%AD7.8.9.10.11.12.13.pd%C2%ADf
https://html-online.com/DannyLeeFrazee5?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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Michael Tango 

Oct 17, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Oct 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger

click next and be sure to have your glasses to read details of her sexual poses

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlWoN6X1fKT4vj6WWa&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1473626416007257&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgQdEw1fT8H3U-eq5&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480212388681993&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=st2tlA7MHooFlP8HhWXq3Q==&system=prod
https://carolinagildred.com
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Michael Tango 

Oct 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Oct 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
You should know your community leaders. Who they are, there lifestyles and how they influence your 
business success and your customers. Great, so you don't use Tom Gildred, maybe? Then perhaps 
you might know someone with a strayed adolescent. You can warn them of allege perps like these:
  
Oct 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Grace Lin 

Oct 24, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

 New York Tango NYC

All of my other programs using similar brands such as NYTB, LATB FLORIDA TB, my dance concepts 
have gained positive momentum, in China & above all places India. Seeing that Bhangrah is one of 
my L2DN-as little as 15 minutes special.

Full program is still "7" hours. You can split into 1 hour per day...

More — at New York NY.

Dance Tango by Virtual Technique & Balance Michael Foster 
Dance

 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgQgoalfT8LW2RwwX&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480213088681923&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgQgoalfT8LW2RwwX&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480213092015256&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgR9yXlfT9oYAx_9S&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480230895346809&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgR9yXlfT9oYAx_9S&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480230905346808&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgR9yXlfT9oYAx_9S&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480230892013476&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgR9yXlfT9oYAx_9S&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480230888680143&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgR9yXlfT9oYAx_9S&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1480230912013474&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/GraceLin.Pebbles?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlgTzzilfT_ek5xr94&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=234807333720159&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/NewYorkTango/?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/story.php?story_fbid=622252841173978&id=279285332137399&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=%2As
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Oct 27, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
Just got letter note from anonymous asking me to remove this https:// www.youtube.com/ watch?
v=E7HggbU2fQY. video from ViewTube. 
That's after multiple attempts to perpetuate through googles privacy guidelines that maybe my act is 
too surreptitiously implicating- if a thousand TG feels guilty the let the "Cap" so????? Wear it. Tilt the 
tip, wink an eye and smile. 
That's life. 
Oh but only some people's lives needs counted. 
Vote for survivalist folks every Mexican knows this phenomenon.  
That's entrepreneurship enough! Believe me.

Tom's Concession vs the Value of a TRUCE

youtube.com
 

Oct 27, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Oct 27, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Glenn Rhoades removed the conversation name.
Dale Watkins left the group.
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.youtube.com/%C2%ADwatch?v=E7HggbU2fQY
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007925069106&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007918402440&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007915069107&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007921735773&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007911735774&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007908402441&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007901735775&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007905069108&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007898402442&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007895069109&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlkRQJe1fX87A01jo9&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1483007891735776&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/glenn.rhoades?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Oct 29, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Nov 5, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango added Sharon Payne and Duarte Javier.
  
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlnFNoT1faw4boV-Yk&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1485027011533864&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlwAEIt1fjru-lqYGJ&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1490935434276355&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Nov 7, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

Nov 7, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlyuxJ9FfmabvYQiJe&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1492744150762150&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlyuy2-lfmadUfdQMG&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1492744364095462&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://emeraldtextiles.info
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Nov 7, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
TO GO FOR IT...OR NOT i.e: http:// www.tomgildred.info/ The San Diego CEO you don't know.

Tom Gildred | San Diego Business Leader and Philanthropist

tomgildred.info
 

Nov 7, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
https://youtu.be/ pCTTu_zZJv8

Tiger Gilded Del Mar San Diego Ca Emerald Textiles

youtube.com
 

Nov 12, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshlyu0LwFfmaeLzmXzs&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1492744660762099&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://www.tomgildred.info/
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/%C2%ADpCTTu_zZJv8
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Nov 13, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Nov 27, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Danny Lee Frazee 

Nov 28, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
I have to say “I really love the Twitter alignment this morning”. Perhaps I’m just having the 
presidential look after all.

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshl6ac0M1fuGHqJ2_nj&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1498078886895343&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmMYcDCFgAEG1dpzPX&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1510490302320868&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmMYcDCFgAEG1dpzPX&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1510490308987534&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/DannyLeeFrazee5?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Nov 30, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Foster's Net NEC on Twitter

twitter.com
 

Dec 3, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Diane Cunningham 
OMG: will the real Dr. Javier Garcia Please stand up??? 
OMG: @olandogarcia MD http:// michaeltango.com/ OlandoGarcia-Dog-Lett er.pdf http://- 
psychsearch.net/ psychs/ny/6072005.pdf

 Javier Garcia added a new photo to Bob Browne's timeline — with Gayatri 
Martin and 6 others.

 
 
Dec 5, 2017 ·
Michael Tango 
A pussyfoot is a male pussycat that walks all night every night to find a wife.

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmPsf_ClgDYKrl6Uri&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1513253648711200&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmPsf_ClgDYKrl6Uri&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1513253645377867&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://michaeltango.com/%C2%ADOlandoGarcia-Dog-Lett%C2%ADer.pdf
http://psychsearch.net/%C2%ADpsychs/ny/6072005.pdf
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?fref=nf&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/robert.w.browne?fref=nf&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/gayatri.martin?fref=nf&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/browse/users/?ids=1080743272%2C594712064%2C503309987%2C629140931%2C669812950%2C675943952&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1692841030736760&id=100000326374482&set=p.1692841030736760&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Dec 7, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
A little read: FYI Thanks:  
Money Talks BS walks: 
Seth Rafkin the 10Million lawyer just got his frivolous case-Motion-case DENIED. What’s next??? 
Be it as it may. The court is expected to hand down it rule soon. Thanks God. 
Then back to Tango Social or Maybe Not?

Document Information

Document #:  84 
Document Type:  NOTICE OF MOTION 
Filed Date:  06/05/2018 
RJI #:   
Control #:   
Additional Document Information:  Subsequent Motion and notice of Motion for Summary 
Judgement 
Special Instructions:  Hon. Gerald Lebovits

iapps.courts.state.ny.us

iapps.courts.state.ny.us
 
Dec 7, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
A little read: FYI Thanks:  
Money Talks BS walks: 
Seth Rafkin the 10Million lawyer just got his frivolous case-Motion-case DENIED. What’s next??? 
Be it as it may. The court is expected to hand down it rule soon. Thanks God. 
Then back to Tango Social or Maybe Not? https:// iapps.courts.state.ny .us/nyscef/ ViewDocument?
docIndex =Y4zcFFKI40z7LXDZN1J F%2Fg%3D%3D

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==&system=prod
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==&system=prod
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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iapps.courts.state.ny.us

iapps.courts.state.ny.us
 
Dec 7, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
 

Dec 7, 2017 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango removed a Lauren Park from the group.
Lauren Park 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmY52H11gMlg2FKtgf&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1520217971348101&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Dec 10, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmcH0rmlgPzfeYtMZM&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1522705807765984&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdfn9W1gRLSwtwy2E&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132478794086073&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Sun Cha 

Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdfoWllgRLTK-6Z-Y&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132478804086072&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdfs6RVgRLXqKs9EQ&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132478960752723&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdiEpH1gRNvdb_zcK&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132483994085553&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdiEpH1gRNvdb_zcK&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132484044085548&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdiEpH1gRNvdb_zcK&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132484047418881&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmdiEpH1gRNvdb_zcK&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=132484107418875&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 
The poor fella even have proof from a polygraph. 
All because of one man ego and a rather proud family name.  
What a shame. 
It’s like a certified boxer walking up to strangers in the streets and punching them in the face. Tom 
and the Gildred’s of San Diego and the help of a helpless Mexican. Working C. 
Doldegari (that’s stone head in Korean)
 
Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 
I’m home. Almost kept my tie on considering I need the keep in the gentleman me - for another 
meeting - but thanks. I’m tire gotta go to sleep right now and my neighbor keeps harassing me - by 
standing in front of my peep hole all hours of the night. I have an alarm and camera beep bleep, I 
even tried programming a dog barking to scare her away - she’s been at it now for more than a year.  
(I think that is what is really called erotomania) Good God SAVE Me Lisa?  
You don’t want to know.  
G-Night?  
One of my favorite clients owns a Spa, I’ve suspended her account because one of her staff pretended 
to test me to see if I had tickles -YeP- while I was having a massage of all times.  
I told her that it was sexual Harassment- she said “Be A Man” and Text me that I was acting like a 
little girl, so she tried to get her boss to fire my work order on account of her false finding.  
They’ve been texting me to come back since.  
I have not decided yet.  
So it’s not only in Tango.  
Oh! God?
 
Dec 11, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Dec 14, 2017 · Sent from Messenger
Sun Cha 
이 교사를 사랑합니다 - 모든 돈을 가치가 있습니다. この教師を愛している - すべての .محبة ھذا المعلم - یستحق كل المال
お金の価値がある。Энэ багшийг хайрладаг - бүх мөнгөө үнэ цэнэтэй. kochanie tego nauczyciela - 
warte każdej ceny. mencintai guru ini - bernilai setiap uang. 爱这位老师 - 值得每一笔钱。https://- 
www.facebook.com/ MichaelTango/posts/ 1531327383570493

 Michael Tango

http://michaeltango.com

 
 
Dec 19, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmiRkzmFgV9PnTKGpO&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1527414820628416&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.facebook.com/MichaelTango/posts/1531327383570493?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?fref=nf&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
http://mchaeltango.com/
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1531324720237426&id=100000797376195&set=pcb.1531327383570493&source=48&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1531324980237400&id=100000797376195&set=pcb.1531327383570493&source=48&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1531325110237387&id=100000797376195&set=pcb.1531327383570493&source=48&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1531325346904030&id=100000797376195&set=pcb.1531327383570493&source=48&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/photo.php?fbid=1531325506904014&id=100000797376195&set=pcb.1531327383570493&source=48&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=EH
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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Dec 27, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Why would a woman's hope of a man's love for her, having had an intimate sexual affair with that 
man, then surreptitiously took a preemptive approach to deny the fact By persuading him in part that 
her life could be in danger because of the affair they'd shared and how much the affair as it were 
must be kept [pending] as of an omnipotent importance.  
Then used the meager subtle evidence of that man's heart brokenness to launch an all out attack on 
him claiming defamation in a law suit against him. 
(Couldn't she just call him up and say darling? I'm ok! or your a rotten dog...Don't call me again). 
Is that just an episode of passive paranoia? or is that a level of serendipitous Unknown Bipolar psycho 
disease. If and Then? Why? because she's paranoid of the fact the husband would learn of an affair? 
Or is there an acknowledgement paramount and constructively associated with both her and the 
spouse of the known fact of an affair? 
if the later - then we all must wait form them both to self-destruct.  
Unfortunately! That may include to collateral fate of the famed x-lover. [Unless he could stop his 
heart without her help - which could be very, very difficult as it takes two to Tango. 
What would you do? 
Post your comments here: https://Youtu.be/ JOMdcYNK8QE 
 
Michael Foster 
E: info@VirtualTBS.com 
Web: Http:// MichaelTango.com/ 
Virtual Technique & Balance Studio 
303 W 42ND St. 
PO Box 96 
New York, NY 10002 
https:// iapps.courts.state.ny .usinterrogations and admissons  
 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmyuIStlgmZzDLhV42&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1539403472762884&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/%C2%ADJOMdcYNK8QE
http://www.michaeltango.com/
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=st2tlA7MHooFlP8HhWXq3Q==&system=prod
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==&system=prod
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Michael Foster Tom Gildred Tango of the dance floor Carolina 
Hernandez G

youtube.com
 

Dec 27, 2017 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango 
Michael's got himself a polygraph Test - Would CarolinaGildred.com get one?
 
Dec 28, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

Dec 28, 2017 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

Jan 3 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://carolinagildred.com/
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshmz9hXDFgnpL1shosF&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1540230559346842&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshm8Hjy8FgvzOkB0QaU&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1546322108737687&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==&system=prod
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it takes two to Tango. I PLAYED ALONG.  
What would you do? 
Post your comments here: https://Youtu.be/ JOMdcYNK8QE

Michael Foster Tom Gildred Tango of the dance floor Carolina 
Hernandez G

youtube.com
 

Jan 3 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Jan 4 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango named the conversation: Polygraph saves $$-$$$-$$.
Sun Cha added  رحمت هللا مجیدی  and 3 others.
Sun Cha 
https:// www.gofundme.com/ dwmdance-kids-special ty-needs-100

Click here to support Michael_Tango_Foster.Fund.DWM.Dance 

https://youtu.be/%C2%ADJOMdcYNK8QE
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshm8Jvculgv1aOtDgL1&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1546347022068529&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
https://www.gofundme.com/dwmdance-kids-specialty-needs-100
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organized by Michael Tango

gofundme.com
 

Jan 7 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 

Jan 7 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

Jan 8 · Sent from Messenger
  
Michael Tango 
Criminal Narcissism -A- Benign Murderer 
Michael [Tango] Foster 

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnAtNzA1g0Y2P6w35B&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=137805450220074&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnBXKSclg1C1FeVXxY&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1550626961640535&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Wish to ask your a$$istance in the fight against a Narcissistic defamation lawsuit brought against me 
with ill-intent. Your support is greatly appreciated. 
 
Sincerely yours: <Michael Foster> any questions? please text to 646-8204654 
 
Please allow me to copy and paste an excerpt from an FB Promotional write up and say thanks to its 
editorial with much, much sincere gratitude:... Quote Excerpt Begin..."Date: January 9, 2018 at 8:31 
PM 
Subject: n k, 
 
"Case of criminal Narcissism Students Mom of Bryant Castillo & Diana Castillo". Call Mother: 
 
Carolina Gildred 917-957-3868* 
 
Tell her To Take a Polygraph Test - narcissism if not controlled could kill. Help us to save a life. 
 
You would think, Only a mad woman would set up an x-lover to think her husband is doing her 
something wrong - fly him twice to her in SD from NYC causing him almost to do something bad in 
trying to find out if she was ok. 
 
Instead what she was doing is preparing a cryptic jealousy campaign at her husband and what she 
now calls evidence in a frivolous preemptive lawsuit against the x-lover. 
 
All her preemptive actions was based on her paranoias that her x-lover Michael Foster would tell her 
husband of the relationship. [He never did]. But Now it is too late to withdraw her accusations 
because the Press in NYC and San Diego picked up her lawsuit story as the most bizarre lawsuit in 
decades. 
 
Can any good Psychiatrist out there help her? 
 
The press according to the lawsuit wrote the article casually in support of her. The press aren't 
doctors. But Michael [the victim] took a Polygraph test and the News promise to recant the story in 
an effort to clear his name, but Carolina; they're asking her to present a Polygraph Test results about 
the allege sexual relationship with Michael she had subsequently denied according to the lawsuit. 
 
She used her relationship with first marriage to a New York City psychiatrist #118765 to prepare a 
false letter of professional diagnosis {Seen here at CarilinaGildred.com} which Michael Pieced apart. 
The doctor is now in disciplinary active case opmd@health.ny.gov He denied his actions in writing the 
letter. 
 
Carolina narcissism tried to drive the poor guy crazy with emotional hangovers. You would think that 
She is not a natural woman. 
 
She's got the support of Tom Gildred 619-330-7077 and his family but that seems arguably so, as 
some friends say the Gildred family are also aware of the truth and are helping her financially 
because ultimately she would destroy herself. The lawyer is also pretending to believe her but all his 
motions [attorneys said] have been unprecedentedly denied by the court. 
 
As for Michael Foster? It have become the most destructive thing in an otherwise regular good 
character in the life of Carolina Gildred's victim of criminal narcissism. Tell Carolina to stop, STOP. Tell 
her to APOLOGIZE IMMEDIATELY. 
 
She lied to everyone including her Son Bryant Castillo. 

https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
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About Michael Foster: A man who possesses the most genuine character. He would never lie about 
anything especially his emotions and personal intimacies with anyone - He's handsome, honest and 
dependable gentleman. A person who would also have to feel or be very convince of a genuine feeling 
for a girl before he would ever sleep with her. 
 
Everyone is saying that She is going to get worse and worst unless someone or a professional 
psychiatrist get to talking with her and help her to cut short this crazy impulsive narcissistic 
avalanche of emotional circumstances. (People make mistakes - marriage works and sometimes they 
do not). 
 
After traveling to San Diego from NYC twice to be with her under the guise of Tango Dance Business 
in 2016 - She seduced him multiple times on the premise that Tom Gildred her husband was "hurting 
her". Picture a single good looking guy, modest and discreet about himself, 3,000 miles away from 
home being convince by a lover that she is being hurt by her husband. In court documents Michael's 
emails said to her many times to "Go to the police". She never did. 
 
Michael was so distraught - for many months as she cut him off by telling the public one story while 
of and on suggesting another story to Michael through her secret conversations. Michael have 
eventually joined our mental health program - He is still stressed out. The department issued the 
letter of recommendation which is also provided as evidence to the court. As part of his council group 
[it was our idea] we agree perhaps if he contacted her and said something really stupid and crazy 
such as suggesting it was possible he could be mistaken of the intimacies they both shared. [It 
worked] But Instead? She took the silly email letter the poor guy gut wrenchingly wrote and applied it 
as evidence in the bogus narcissistic lawsuit. 
 
The lawsuit is presently denied as the evidence is not permissible. (in-links are available below) 
 
What would drive a woman to do these things preemptively?. 
 
Lies, and lies and many many lies to a guy who stupidly felt for her. 
 
So, these days now Michael after taking the polygraph test was relieved from some of the stressed. 
We are asking Carolina Gildred to take a polygraph test. That way then the case is totally over and all 
her [Narcissistic] emotional rendezvous about Michael Foster, the assaults on his character, a false 
case report of 'erotomania' would be put to rest and we all could try to move on with our lives. 
 
Why wouldn't Carolina Gildred do so? 
 
She is hoping the guy would die of love for her. She is still believing he is in "love" with her. How 
narcissistic is that? Michael have never smoked a cigarette in his life, never been in jail or commit a 
crime, he is a giver, he doesn't even have a tattoo. 
 
Tell Carolina Gildred to Stop. Stop STOP now. https:// www.gofundme.com/ dwmdance-kids-special ty-
needs-100 
**Phone numbers taken from public records and court excerpts...."end QUOTE Excerpt. 
In addition: My goals are 100% Focus on Specialty Needs Kids. Any child including kids found in 
grownup adults. 
 
In addition: DWM.Foundation will give every specialty need child the chance to become the best they 
can be, by focussing on their talents and not their known faults. 
 
In addition: DanceWithMe.org will spend 100% of funds raised to focus on the Talents of our kids 
rather than each childhood fault found in a specialty Need Kid.  

https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
http://dancewithme.org/
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in addition: DWM.Dance Foundation will use its funds to help focus 100% upon the Talents of Kids 
with Specialty Need. Success Talents, Childhood Talents & New Found Talents even in adults who 
have had it from childhood. 
Dance With Me Foundation will help through its talent seach and Kids Dance Training programs to find 
those talents, house them, teach & train them, and help develop and streamline those talents through 
its media outreach talents performance & educational programs. 
The birthing of Dance With Me Foundation is a burden of my two hearts in each lay an effort to reach 
out to all kids. The kids of our heart, the kids in our hearts and the kids lost in the hearts of so many 
who've became adults too soon. 
I'm commited to spent my life with focus on Dance as a form of education and personal unselfish 
freedoms.  
 
Would you give me that chance to do so? My heart would continually explode with gratuity for each 
$1 donated to the dream of DWM.Foundation 
 
Focus Kids with Specialty Need 100%. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely 
 
Michael Foster CoFounder DWM.Dance

Click here to support Michael_Tango_Foster.Fund.DWM.Dance 
organized by Michael Tango

gofundme.com
 

Jan 9 · Sent from Web
You named the conversation: Polygraph saves lives Criminal Narcissism -A- Benigned 
Murderer.
Diane Cunningham 

Jan 10 ·
Inang Yeollie OH left the group.
Sun Cha 

https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnEYa5SVg4EFrss0bw&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1730132700340926&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Jan 10 · Sent from Web
  
Glenn Rhoades 
OK
 
Jan 11 · Sent from Messenger
Glenn Rhoades 

Jan 11 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
My name is Michael Foster 
I live and work mostly in NYC. 
I'm an entrepreneur of Dance & i'm profoundly in the business of dance as a Discovery of Art as it 
exist in the Forms and Expressions of Rhythms in Motions.  
I have created a number of Dance Programs: Please visit VirtualTBS.com for additional Info. 
The x-Contemporaneous ex-Surrogates who'd Surreptitiously associated with DWM.dance, 
DanceWithMe.org and the DWM.Foundation are Michael Foster's disgruntled and inept x-friends. 
But I love them still.  
But, I would NEVER lower my character to their call to insinuations. 
Yea I agree people with money and time are asked less questions by friends, families and associates 
on issues especially alleged further from their truths. 
The greatest invidious notes of the poor or less fortunate's liking are what surmounts the nestled 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnEm1ZIFg4SfbkRHzy&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=138377420162877&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/glenn.rhoades?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/glenn.rhoades?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnFtRYt1g5Y8Ft4P-u&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1724108844307503&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://virtualtbs.com/
http://www.dancewthme.org/
http://virtualtbs.com
http://dancewithme.org
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disgruntlement in the Rich and sometimes famous.  
It is left for it or them to attack the one thing - that which is the substance of humane integrity.  
But the poor and even the hungry would scarcely miscalculate W- ood for F- ood.  
People who eat from scrap-yards or left over doggy bags are often already mentally challenged. 
Doing what is humane and right have nothing to do with Hunger or having been poor. 
The pride of life is having a pulse to do with each heart and the mind - Constructive and Creative 
minds are not prone to ineptitudes. 
It remains the soul indiscreet challenge inept to the Rich and sometimes famous who's lack or lost of 
moral respect for a fellowman often leads it to instigate but one thing: "Challenge the reality of a self 
thought morally fulfilling indigenous individual who's affirmative but invidious of their insinuations. 
 
I am Michael Foster - I met Mr. Tom Gildred.,  
...[Rich, wants to be famous, filled with ineptitude, but couldn't relate with a simple innuendo "Mano-
A-Mano"]. 
A Bruised Ego. I never disrespected him,.  
However? If [Mss Gildred] wife were called upon, then her own dilemma would be her self 
destruction.  
I do not hate her - I hate the things they have don retroactively to me and what they have inevitable 
done to me through the corners of Public Opinion and News Pay-Per Reports. I could hear the sound 
of silence in the many of whom suffered at their hands before I myself. 
My Solace is therefore The Truce of Justice and the Public's opinions over narcissistic News Pay-Per 
writers. 
 
It is the Rich and sometimes famous people's hope that in error the Public or even you/me or I, would 
be too fascinated and blinded by their wealth or their fancy. [Fake Smile]. So much the Gildreds of 
San Diego x-owners of Fox Theater San Diego California? 
They'd be great, great great.  
 
That your read would not read a text or this message as long as this is perspicuous and invidious of 
the viviparous San Diego Gildred Seed.  
 
Instead they'll cast it off or hope you would vote it into an archive upon a first glance.  
 
In support to those, and I or anyone who challenges the wanton-perspicuous agendas of the rich and 
sometimes famous.  
For the ill-content, constructive harassing phrasings in acute News Pay-Per write-ups and the 
perplexities of their own self wounding guides on life so ineptly aimed at seducing the organic nature 
of who we are.  
They won't even expect I, or anyone to have us noticed. 
Perhaps because you and i are not rich...Per SE! 
 
Sincerely 
Michael Foster 
https:// www.gofundme.com/ dwmdance-kids-special ty-needs-100 http:// carolinagildred.com/- 
client.MichaelFoster. png https:// facebook.com/ MichaelTango

Click here to support Michael_Tango_Foster.Fund.DWM.Dance 
organized by Michael Tango

gofundme.com
 

Jan 13 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
http://carolinagildred.com/%C2%ADclient.MichaelFoster
https://facebook.com/MichaelTango
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.gofundme.com/dwmdance-kids-specialty-needs-100
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My name is Michael Foster 
I live and work mostly in NYC. 
I'm an entrepreneur of Dance & i'm profoundly in the business of dance as a Discovery of Art as it 
exist in the Forms and Expressions of Rhythms in Motions.  
I have created a number of Dance Programs: Please visit VirtualTBS.com for additional Info. 
The x-Contemporaneous ex-Surrogates who'd Surreptitiously associated with DWM.dance, 
DanceWithMe.org and the DWM.Foundation are Michael Foster's disgruntled and inept x-friends. 
But I love them still.  
But, I would NEVER lower my character to their call to insinuations. 
Yea I agree people with money and time are asked less questions by friends, families and associates 
on issues especially alleged further from their truths. 
The greatest invidious notes of the poor or less fortunate's liking are what surmounts the nestled 
disgruntlement in the Rich and sometimes famous.  
It is left for it or them to attack the one thing - that which is the substance of humane integrity.  
But the poor and even the hungry would scarcely miscalculate W- ood for F- ood.  
People who eat from scrap-yards or left over doggy bags are often already mentally challenged. 
Doing what is humane and right have nothing to do with Hunger or having been poor. 
The pride of life is having a pulse to do with each heart and the mind - Constructive and Creative 
minds are not prone to ineptitudes. 
It remains the soul indiscreet challenge inept to the Rich and sometimes famous who's lack or lost of 
moral respect for a fellowman often leads it to instigate but one thing: "Challenge the reality of a self 
thought morally fulfilling indigenous individual who's affirmative but invidious of their insinuations. 
 
I am Michael Foster - I met Mr. Tom Gildred.,  
...[Rich, wants to be famous, filled with ineptitude, but couldn't relate with a simple innuendo "Mano-
A-Mano"]. 
A Bruised Ego. I never disrespected him,.  
However? If [Mss Gildred] wife were called upon, then her own dilemma would be her self 
destruction.  
I do not hate her - I hate the things they have don retroactively to me and what they have inevitable 
done to me through the corners of Public Opinion and News Pay-Per Reports. I could hear the sound 
of silence in the many of whom suffered at their hands before I myself. 
My Solace is therefore The Truce of Justice and the Public's opinions over narcissistic News Pay-Per 
writers. 
 
It is the Rich and sometimes famous people's hope that in error the Public or even you/me or I, would 
be too fascinated and blinded by their wealth or their fancy. [Fake Smile]. So much the Gildreds of 
San Diego x-owners of Fox Theater San Diego California? 
They'd be great, great great.  
 
That your read would not read a text or this message as long as this is perspicuous and invidious of 
the viviparous San Diego Gildred Seed.  
 
Instead they'll cast it off or hope you would vote it into an archive upon a first glance.  
 
In support to those, and I or anyone who challenges the wanton-perspicuous agendas of the rich and 
sometimes famous.  
For the ill-content, constructive harassing phrasings in acute News Pay-Per write-ups and the 
perplexities of their own self wounding guides on life so ineptly aimed at seducing the organic nature 
of who we are.  
They won't even expect I, or anyone to have us noticed. 
Perhaps because you and i are not rich...Per SE! 
 
Sincerely 

http://virtualtbs.com/
http://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FDanceWithMe.org%2F&h=AT1vs7InxqvIvbTmTqEZO0PjtUR3rOhiXupJR7b2rBbE72sFkbh9Rfm21-3G2f0-AQwQQtic_t3z_ewnBXhaiHM5XwAmltMqtxOJuS9mfud76hMnPygkNA8IEfuOhKvlUSbQ
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Michael Foster 
https:// www.gofundme.com/ dwmdance-kids-special ty-needs-100 http:// carolinagildred.com/- 
client.MichaelFoster. png https:// facebook.com/ MichaelTango

Click here to support Michael_Tango_Foster.Fund.DWM.Dance 
organized by Michael Tango

gofundme.com
 

Jan 13 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
https://youtu.be/ pRXPAyawu6Y

Crime Story | 1*08 ~ Pursuiit Of A Wanted Felon

youtube.com
 

Jan 13 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango 
https://youtu.be/ -kl4GuBTUNQ

CandM Dance production 20

youtube.com
 

Jan 15 · Sent from Web
Diane Cunningham 

Jan 16 ·
Diane Cunningham 
http:// michaeltango.com/ client_MichaelFoster. png

michaeltango.com

michaeltango.com
 

Jan 16 ·
Michael Tango 
Good morning - Try to relax and focus:  
A thing i used to do was to sectorialized my thinking and see my brain as a pie chart - but the pies 
cannot be connected because if they do then the thoughts of one slice would corrupt the thoughts of 
the others.  
Thoughts of emotions, thirsts of desires are like cancer to thoughts of progress and success.  

https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
http://carolinagildred.com/%C2%ADclient.MichaelFoster.%C2%ADpng
https://facebook.com/MichaelTango
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/%C2%ADpRXPAyawu6Y
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://youtu.be/%C2%AD-kl4GuBTUNQ
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnL27HMlg_ilmClriE&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1735656563121873&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnL27HMlg_ilmClriE&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1735656559788540&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://michaeltango.com/%C2%ADclient_MichaelFoster.%C2%ADpng
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.gofundme.com/dwmdance-kids-specialty-needs-100
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
https://youtu.be/dbo_e7vvCfE
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The brains thought processing is de-compartmentalized -hence sensual thoughts or frugal thoughts or 
impulsive thoughts comes from different sections of the brain. How to manage the brain: Draw a pic 
chart and divide it into each distinctive thought - then separate the pie-slices. 
 
You might find a big chunk is actually brain-dead or numb or asleep for many reasons. If that is the 
case. then do not try to awake it. It could feel like throwing ice-water on a sleeping giant who was 
very tired. 
 
To garner the best of your thoughts. Simply separate the pie slides (on paper) and focus on the active 
pie-slides. Define each by order of priority. If do properly, That would make a difference in how you 
challenge each of your days. 
 
This lesson in Brain Thoughts Percentile is free! 
 
Support my fund here: https:// www.gofundme.com/ dwmdance-kids-special ty-needs-100

Click here to support Michael_Tango_Foster.Fund.DWM.Dance 
organized by Michael Foster

gofundme.com
 

Jan 19 · Sent from Web
Diane Cunningham 
FostersNet 
#LucasAFerrara Rex Brown is A PUNK: #juliakmarsh #nypost #nytimes #NYDailyNews http://- 
carolinagildred.com/ client_MichaelFoster. png ... http:// michaeltango.com/ Dr.GarciaLetter.NY-Co- 
urt.pdf … http:// carolinagildred.com/ Dr.GarciaLetter.NY-Co urt.pdf … #SethRafkinEsq 
#HerbertWachtell #ChritopherSzczerban  #emeraldsd1 #EmeraldText #Drorlandogarcia 
#fox5sandiego #SanDiegoRealtor #sdreader #LAO_CA 
Michael's above quote and below quote:  
Tom Gildred and Carolina Gildred, Seth Rafkin punk attorney, The Gildred's of San Diego innocuous 
rocuous group who's claim to fame is a shame in retrospect to their numbers games of time-line 
prudence vs honesty and integrity.  
Integrity never wins over fake prudence driven by pay-per news writers and organize philanthropy 
(political manipulation of the -intellectual you- because of financial suppressive stressings). 
What Tom Gildred did by this means and espouse wife intellectually suppressed Carolina Hernandez 
Garcia Gildred (lonesome Mexican mother of two DaCa kids).  
What Tom and the Gildred's by attorney Seth Punk Rafkin have done?  
It is like """"WALKING INTO A BAR and SUING AN ALCOHOLIC FOR LYING ABOUT HAVING BEEN 
DRUNK - further by the use of manipulation in authority THEY CONSTRUCTED A FALSE POLICE 
REPORT SUGGESTING THE ALCOHOLIC PRESENTS A THREAT TO THEIR LIFE AND IS A DANGER TO 
SOCIETY""". 
 
If you were an alcoholic and learn of this association of your character from two of New York's 
Leading Daily News Pay-Per??? What would you do? 
Their were 200 Supreme Court filings on April 17 of 2017 - DON'T YOU THINK IT IS IRONIC THAT 
BOTH NEWS PAY-PER WRITERS CHOOSE "MichaelTango vs Carolina Gildred" and IN EACH PAY-PER 
WRITE UP THEY BOTH PRODUCE ADDED LIES OF MICHAEL'S AGE, COMPLEXTION AND OVERALL 
PHYSICAL IMPRESSIONS???"".  
AT THE SAME TIME THE NEWS PAY-PER WRITERS JULIA K MARSH and STEPHEN REX BROWN 
CORDIALLY CONFIRMED WITH TOM GILDRED and SETH PUNK RAFKIN ESQ TO PROVIDE PHOTO OF 
WHAT MAY BE TOM AND CAROLINA's BEST PHOTO OPTS???  
IF THE STORY IS BIZARRE ALREADY THEN WHY SPRUCE IT UP WITH antagonistic one-sidedness! 

https://www.gofundme.com/%C2%ADdwmdance-kids-special%C2%ADty-needs-100
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://carolinagildred.com/%C2%ADclient_MichaelFoster.%C2%ADpng
http://michaeltango.com/%C2%ADDr.GarciaLetter.NY-Co%C2%ADurt.pdf
http://carolinagildred.com/%C2%ADDr.GarciaLetter.NY-Co%C2%ADurt.pdf
https://www.gofundme.com/dwmdance-kids-specialty-needs-100
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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WHAT A WAY TO SUGGEST TO AN ALCOHOLIC THAT IT IS TIME TO DETOX FROM THE ART OF 
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION. THE DRUNK DOESN'T even want to walk by the bar anymore. 
How does a Drunk Defend himself from a preemptive malicious and manipulative insinuation and 
constructive public defamation of his character.  
 
Would the public Pay any mind? Or is he MICHAEL FOSTER just another DRUNK"""" 
If you see something say something - what if it was you?

carolinagildred.com

carolinagildred.com
 

Jan 21 ·
  
Marc Wolfsheimer left the group.
Michael Tango removed Ellen Nemiroff from the group.
Michael Tango 

Jan 28 · Sent from Web
Danny Lee Frazee 

Jan 28 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
Found out this morning that I have been DIAGNOSED with TIEC.  
Yep! TIE CANCER is the worst of all CANCER 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnb1aG3FhPhDEJLRh1&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1570628246307073&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/DannyLeeFrazee5?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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The thing about TIEC it is worst than TNBC or Terminal Neck and Brain Cancer.  
Because at least with TNBC during and after advance chemo-therapeutic treatments the after effects 
are still somewhat recoverable. Meaning: TNBC causes lost of Taste and often lost of voice due to 
treatments affecting the Voice Box.  
Some persons are known to have used tubes in their throats to be able to speak because of TNBC. 
Well at least with TNBC a person good look at per se a Croissant and and remember how crisps and 
delicious it was and then have a good bite. Who cares abouts taste if you are alive. 
The Bad Thing about TIEC "Terminal Internal Emotional Cancer" is its worst because could you 
imaging walking down the streets. having been a young healthy adult male into the prime of your life 
and just about contemplating Love and marriage and kids etc.., and suddenly found that you have 
been diagnosed with TIEC???  
What a disaster - because the effects that results from dealing with the therapeutic treatments causes 
the victim of the devastating disease to become emotional incapacitated. 
 
Imagine walking down the block and a lovely young woman of age enough for love and marriage or 
perhaps even kids or a family looks at you beconns your interest and smiles at you and Wooosh! just 
like that - your unable to respond. Can't feel that emotions.  
Yep! TIE CANCER is the worst of all CANCER
  
Jan 28 · Sent from Web
  
Diane Cunningham 
Stijl sucking @michaeltango's Co*k @Tom Gildred @Tory Gildred @Carol Donohoe
 
Jan 29 ·
Michael Foster added Sandee Lewin Nye and 5 others.
Michael Foster 

Send videos with Messenger for mobile.
Feb 5 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Is seth rafkin loosing it? 
Case Tom Gildred & Wife Gildred vs Foster  
Alkedge "He did not Scrwed my wife because I was there first" IIED DEFAMATION RHETORICAL 
GAMBLE iSmart foot print Case in NYSC eFake most scrupolous case ever??? 153554/17 
Hearing RJI: 02/07/18 S. the ratkin stated in his pleadings that he's is an extremely busy attorney 
who's time is in pursuit of more admirable cases.  
Ask if this is normal, yes he rapidly admits repetitously in his response, but seams aggravated.  
Let's be friends i ask, no i'm not your attorney.  
Then why volunteer your so busy schedule?  
Aask hey well what's your next closest due date on the record ...in 90 days. he swipes a smart phone 
app thats seeded with agenda logs and appointment schedules... you don't have anything 
booked!?!.springing or schedule looks dam clean to me from the looks of schroll through month to 
month. Is that a smart-phone? 
 

https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/DanceWithMe.org?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Unbelievable today seth rafkin cautioned, beckoned and fist full his grasping open and let go not 
waiving at me but called out at me several times today in a thug-like manner. "as seen on TV". 
Gesturing the punitive punch you in the xheek face come and get it approach. 
Really!!! 
Insistently flawed as I stunt myself skip skip over the poddles of rain drained snow waters outside the 
New York Supreme Court.  
 
TODAY. 
 
No doubt I did not wish to risk a walk any further than next too kindly as the man sure to have added 
much pounds HE-is-HE Seth Rafkin IN-well being okay?  
I said guy come take a dance class with MichaelTango.com 
 
Early I went left as he went down out the courts exist- his choice noticeable that of the "revolving 
doors" but humor means too much challenge to join him, I push both heavy side doors left instead 
but still made it just to see him trip on himself Oh! His loose feet unmeasured like having the Nile 
river in the mouth when it's time for honest talking. 
Off with went Seth Rafkin.  
 
I'd rather exchange my flippantly amuse response to his flop flipping coward shoulders seams 
molested by an heavy improper windthrop Cotton winter coat.  
The Man$#@&-+?!: 
Looks like lost-chicago wanna B crime boss lawyer_,in_the_Ludlo ws. 
 
Seth Rafkin should have been a priest and his assistant attorney she could be the clergy woman. 
Because he is sure the kind of person who knows how to baptized his ....xlients!?! ... clients?  
 
Gave him a friendly colousal message but did so in the court and was scold by the judge for it.  
 
That's a risk I'd prefer take than to have acknowledge Mr Seth RaT.kinds beckoning juxtapositioning 
east on 60 center Street while I Honker down splash splat splish an escape in the westward direction. 
His agony continue, I could hear his voice and feel his JeX in the clinch of a glove that fits too well, it 
may never come off for touching a real wifeKin. 
Is this guy an idiot? 
This far to insulate Michael Foster is perhaps Unhinged! Stupid, don't you see I'm running from 
you??? 
 
To Seth!  
One day my friend. 
On the horizon of a demo futbalkings final - it would be our season. My pleasure and No helmetatags. 
 
Besos. 
You are abjelous punk who couldn't remember childhood days of running in the streets or park and 
begging neighbors for fresh baked xookies. 
 
You should STOP B4 the falk falk fall. 
 
unbelievable today seth rafkin cautioned, beckoned and fist full grasping open and let go not waiving 
called at me today in a thug-like manner outside the supreme Court NYC.
 
Feb 7 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Why @torygildred is my kind of girl....! The thing went on in such a way that it had to get involved 
with her mother @Lynn Gildred Phillips how sad. The point here is even Attorney @SethRafkin is 

http://michaeltango.com/
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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convince the case is non pro quo and wish he could convince the gildreds of a better way out now 
that both man and wife are in too deep above their heads with make belief. It's not like they won't be 
a first married couple who agree that cheating on each other is the norms. Just why they'd needn't 
just let the man self-destruct even if it meant her having sex with him one more time. He even 
admitted to having HHD. (honest heart disease). No! You had to leave your lovely safe birds nest in 
rancho santa fe and head all the ways out of lawful jurisdiction in to New York City because you want 
to berry the hatchet on the nonentity because it too selfish a retort to accept Dam the man Buck my 
wife and I got to live with that. Everyone would have been over that by now. Do you believe a friend 
or family in public would walk up to you and your wife at a dinner/s table or a bar and ask you hey? 
what about that lunatic tango dance instructor for New York City - Did he really Buck your wife? Man! 
you sure let him have it. Then you and her would whimper the retort how much you are so sorry that 
he was a time-bomb set for self destruction. Only that your wife perhaps...maybe she's a hero????
 
Feb 10 · Sent from Web
  
David Pendarvis left the group.
Sandee Lewin Nye 
WHAT 
 
Feb 11 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 

Feb 12 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango added Paul Moyer.
Michael Tango 
@paulMoyer innoculate Fraudulent Loan STAR at Union Bank San Diego c/o Ceo Tom Executive 
Gildred the Rancho Santa Fe Genius *C* class advisor to sophisticated CEO's who's willing to sell 
there souls and give all truce of integrity, if in a jam give up all. At http:// www.tomgildred.info/

Tom Gildred | San Diego Business Leader and Philanthropist

tomgildred.info
 

Feb 12 · Sent from Web
  

https://html-online.com/sandee.nye?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Sun Cha added Stacie McCray Dennison and 23 others.
Sun Cha 
1. Info on the Respondense case in action in a Judgement request: http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/- 
3rd_motion.seq.003.pd f  
2. Affidavit in that motion forces by the court. http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/ affidavit.003.NTU.pdf  
3. In about how the Tom Gildred and Wife Carolina Hernandez, Garcia Gildred begun a Preemptive 
action to destroy Respondent all because of Toms Bruised Ego: http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/- 
ext.01.gildred.preemp tive.cease.decease.h arassment.ltr.pdf  
4. Info on Wife Carolina Gildred uses a letter privately from her lover and request her Dr. Orlando 
Garcia x-Husband to fabricate a false psychiatric assestment of the respondent, which used in the 
early to smartly convince friends of the respondent to whom it was thought he may have boasted of 
the sexual affair with wife carolina gildred http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/ ext.02.dr.garcia.fals- 
e.psychiatric.diagno sis.pdf  
5. Info on the newly filed report to the New York Medical Board of the Dr. Orlando Garcia's impunitive 
acts of harassment and false diagnosis of a person to whom he never had as a patient with 
knowledge that the person (respondent) never have had any mental health problems previously or 
every reported. In fact respondent is known to have a clean bill of of health included mental 
assessment by W.B wang medical NYC. http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/ ext.03.lic.118765.new- 
ly.filed.report.caro lina.garcia.pdf  
6. Info of Dr. manuel Garcia admitted sexual harassment of his patients under his psychiatric 
treatment program at his home office. http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/ ext.04.dr.manuel.orla- 
ndo.garcia.malpracti ce..pdf  
7. Info of how an ego tripping Tom Gildred of rancho santa fe at 6768 las ventanas of Del mar village 
san diego california sort to instead of acknowledging a mistaken infidelity between his wife and 
respondent he launch an all out attach to constructively and properly destroy the respondent in every 
way thinkable. Tom gildred even contact the landlord of the respondent causing further hardship in 
New York City. http:// www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/- 
ext.05.nypost.nydaily .news.allege.pay.per .court.reporters.pdf  
Disclaimers: All websites url are not for defamatory purposes. Michael does have indelible intuition of 
which at this time only he is able to put that ambition to work. So a tom Gildred or a frightened wife 
who is repulsive of the moments she'd have when making love to to an innocent man who was just 
trying to be a friend. In fact any man would have done the same. Gentlemen walk without ever 
having to run from a Tom Gildred 
 
 
 
Michael Foster 
E: info@VirtualTBS.com 
Web: Http:// MichaelTango.com/ 
Virtual Technique & Balance Studio 
303 W 42ND St. 
PO Box 96 
New York, NY 10002

www.emeraldtextiles.info

emeraldtextiles.info
 
Feb 12 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Feb 12 · Sent from Web
Sandee Lewin Nye left the group.
Kervin Lee left the group.
  
Judy Alls Galli left the group.
Charles A Kreger left the group.
Chuck Nelson left the group.
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnvlsDRVhjRWRQ7mRQ&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=145200182813934&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Feb 14 · Sent from Web
Gary Woodruff left the group.
  
Duarte Javier left the group.
Paul E. Landers left the group.
Karen Kaley Frye left the group.
A contact left the group.
Michael Tango 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshnxHL4wFhky2OH9Juj&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1588137397889491&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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Feb 24 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango 
Honest Artist can never find words to properly describe the TRUTH. i.e: Van Gogh VA -vs- Michael 
Foster IA. (Visual Art vs Intellectual Art).
  
Feb 26 · Sent from Web
Tim LaFaver left the group.
Michael Tango 
Tip of the day:
  
Feb 28 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Tip of the day: Axis & collecting: The video lends a tip to collecting your feet parallel to pivotal 
positions In relation to the central axis of dance. This tip is for traditional style only. Central axis 
becomes a myth in every other style. There are volumes of independent, inter-partner-depend ence 
and contra-body-dependen ce (Nuevo style) motions perculating around the mythical axis. The line of 
dance indicates Stop! Go! Slow! Bump Ahead! Merging Traffic or even Pot Hole! Or Detor! To the 
commute of each axis. In other words: Think of your axis as if it were a type of vehicle. Partners and 
independents alike - We are not all Porche., The best Central Axis is the Driver (Leader) who's 
confident and knows how to assimilate the traffic, line of dance, music, space and momentum be it 
traditional, structured or complete contra-body Nuevo styles. Enjoy! Your dancing. MichaelTango.com
  
Feb 28 · Sent from Web
Stacie McCray Dennison left the group
  
Michael Tango 
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Mar 3 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
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Mar 3 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
The man's got Motif because his family's name is at stake, being the youngest son threading on an 
upward trend leaves it all his responsibility not only to become successor of the families fortune but to 
upkeep the traditions they represent in the city of San Diego added the Del Mar rancho Santa Fe la 
Jolla Balboa and overall Las ventanas circle pride of life. 
She's got motive also and it's worth telling a lie to her two young children, her family in Mexico with 
the exception of Bryant and Diana's Father, so long as she maintains the monthly minimal allowances 
she can asserted the support of family and most friends in Mexico  
Where the buck stops! Is when there's no more an exception or motif for an excuse to lie about 
something which doesn't exist. 
Merely to manufacture a motive may not cut it. 
Would need impenitent self willful alliance and the subterfuge of a failed husband, or the exosist of an 
x-psychiatrist listed sexual offender could not continue to maintain the wind needed to keep sailing 
upstream. 
Besides all she is a woman. Her seed in grief or however estimated is not a secure or well constructed 
future in the singing of a program but obviously failed marriage which basically got synced 
inadvertently because of Michael Fosters Tango rotary and the amputation of the famed BBD which 
just couldn't escape the http:// TomGildred.info/ allege harrassmentia.  
Bottom line is: 
Why! Why! Why! 
Too simple or too smart of a guy???. 
Is the p**$y worth that much? 

https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshoH096k1h7goDjWb6t&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1607500885953142&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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http://tomgldred.com/
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Is the agony that avaracious and whatever happened to the seeded Mano A Mano. 
A failed attempt of a lowlife type execute strategy was no good because. The new York tango 
instructor sextar is not a socialite nor does he have a notable vice indicative of innocuous or even 
blatant planned street assassin  
Manufacturing the long arm of the law could be expensive  
Keeping up with the Jones via pay-per-writers can serve a retroactive medicinal dosage on the 
rebound. 
A daft attorney Seth Rafkin who's got a wife locked away in a box keys throwen away is op-ed to 
confucious scrupolous "give it to me" or "ive got you covered". 
SR is not invincible,,,seen his ad-libbing the nearest tilted butkube-skirt IN A COURT ROOM. 
Left to be seen....Tom Gildred??? 
Carolina Gildred???? 
STOP! 
Stop your nonsense. 
Pay your dues. In everything there is but for a time. 
The incriminations of an innocent man in distant Oblivion is not only advantageous it's Cowadice.

Tom Gildred | San Diego Business Leader and Philanthropist

tomgildred.info
 

Mar 5 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango 

Mar 5 · Sent from Web
Danny Lee Frazee 

Mar 5 · Sent from Messenger
Michael Tango 
First Interrogations: God Let's see what this says: https:// tomgildred.info/ b-1seth_rafkin_the_he- 
ro_esq_in_cart.html  
 
First Request for Productions (not Tango so): God Let's see what this says: 
https:// tomgildred.info/ b-1seth_rafkin_the_he ro_esq_in_cart.html 
and 
https:// tomgildred.info/ seth_rafkin_the_hero_ esq_in_cart.html 
 
https:// tomgildred.info/ seth_rafkin_the_hero_ esq_in_cart.html 
 
https:// tomgildred.info/ A-2seth_rafkin_the_he ro_esq_in_cart.html 
 
Tom Seth Rafkin's wife Carolina Gildred, Hernandez Garcia's: "First Request For Add-missions" Don't 
we just love the Lawyers who believe so long as idiots duke it out They remain invincible???  
 
https:// tomgildred.info/ A-6seth_rafkin_the_he ro_esq_in_cart.html 

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/DannyLeeFrazee5?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADb-1seth_rafkin_the_he%C2%ADro_esq_in_cart.html
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADb-1seth_rafkin_the_he%C2%ADro_esq_in_cart.html
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADseth_rafkin_the_hero_%C2%ADesq_in_cart.html
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADseth_rafkin_the_hero_%C2%ADesq_in_cart.html
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADA-2seth_rafkin_the_he%C2%ADro_esq_in_cart.html
https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADA-6seth_rafkin_the_he%C2%ADro_esq_in_cart.html
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
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https:// tomgildred.info/ b-2seth_rafkin_the_he ro_esq_in_cart.html 
 
Having been a complete neophyte to litigatigations I am Asking Council Attorneys Seth Rafkin to 
interpret the above as my answers. Won't need 30 days or 25 days. Or just get her to do a lie 
detector test or get some famous photos "we can do a criminal lineup". Give me a chance to point it 
out.

Seth Rafkin the hero esq in cartoonish case monologue ny, ca, dc 
cooley x disgrace lawyer

tomgildred.info
 

Mar 7 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
The court is requesting photos of her Vagina - is that - They're seriously possible??? https://- 
media.sandiegoreader. com/img/photos/2018/ 03/06/ pg-01_t670.jpg?b3f6a5 d7692ccc373d56e40cf7- 
08e3fa67d9af9d

media.sandiegoreader.com

media.sandiegoreader.com
 

Mar 7 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha added Nicole Raquel Marlow.
  
Sun Cha 
np
  
Mar 7 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 

Mar 7 · Sent from Web
Nicole Raquel Marlow left the group.
Bruce Nuss left the group.
Marty Pendarvis left the group.
  
Deborah Mings left the group.
Michael Tango 
Let's Do the math: https:// www.sandiegoreader.co m/news/2017/jul/26/ city-lights-tom-gildr eds-wife-
carolina-ny -courts/ vs http:// CarolinaGildred.com/

Tom Gildred’s wife, Carolina, goes to NY courts

sandiegoreader.com
 

Mar 14 · Sent from Web

https://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADb-2seth_rafkin_the_he%C2%ADro_esq_in_cart.html
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://media.sandiegoreader.com/img/photos/2018/%C2%AD03/06/%C2%ADpg-01_t670.jpg?b3f6a5%C2%ADd7692ccc373d56e40cf7%C2%AD08e3fa67d9af9d
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://www.sandiegoreader.com/news/2017/jul/26/%C2%ADcity-lights-tom-gildr%C2%ADeds-wife-carolina-ny%C2%AD-courts/
https://www.sandiegoreader.com/news/2017/jul/26/%C2%ADcity-lights-tom-gildr%C2%ADeds-wife-carolina-ny%C2%AD-courts/
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
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Michael Tango 

Mar 20 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 

Mar 21 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
Friendship is eternal Art in Friendship is "Speechless - Eternal".
 
Mar 21 · Sent from Web
  
Michael Tango 

 Michael Tango was live.

The True Story i.e: Carolina Gildred Carolina Hernandez Carolina Garcia and Michael Foster aka 
MichaelTango

Del Mar CEO Wife Carolina Gildred Affair Sex and Tom Gildred

Tom Gildred's wife, Carolina, goes to NY courts | San Diego Reader 
https://www.sandiegoreader.com/.../city-lights-tom-...

More — at Hyatt Regency La Jolla.

Del Mar CEO Wife Carolina Gildred Affair Sex and Tom Gildred

 

 
 
Mar 22 ·
Michael Tango 
http:// tomgildred.info/ repaired_tom_gildred_ output.pdf

https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshodjvRW1iRPZK9PIT0&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1626468587389705&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshoecl2QliSIPitd_Ck&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1627223437314220&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?fref=nf&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
http://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADrepaired_tom_gildred_%C2%ADoutput.pdf
https://html-online.com/story.php?story_fbid=1628608113842419&id=100000797376195&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=%2As
https://html-online.com/HyattRegLaJolla/?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=%2As%2As
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADrepaired_tom_gildred_%C2%ADoutput.pdf
http://newyorktango.org/M.C.S.I.CASE.Report.Tom.Philip-Gildred-San.Diego.CA.pdf
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tomgildred.info

tomgildred.info
 
Mar 28 · Sent from Web
Sarah Moyer left the group.
A contact left the group.
Diane Cunningham 

Apr 16 ·
  
Diane Cunningham 
The New https:// Tomgildred.info/

Tom Gildred | San Diego Business Leader and Philanthropist

tomgildred.info
 

Apr 16 ·
Sun Cha 
ironic turns out the lover Michael Tango Foster is born on the same date of Tom Gildred's Father. How 
deep does this drama really ends.  
http:// tomgildred.info/ hires fixer attorney seth rafkin in wife lover cover-up. news in San Diego says 
He needed a Fixer-upper as The Love affair was too much aseptic.  
Further: in retort., turns out the couple may have gone a bit "too Deep" the paper says; as the initial 
debacle started when Carolina (Wife) praised the lover in a conversation sometime in early 
September 2016 of both herself and Buber Tom Gildred TGildred@FMTConsulta nt.com confirmed it 
was time to offer up an "Apology" the pay-per continued...He Tom Gildred was supposed to meet with 
the Tango Instructor from New York as per recorded conversation (Now Made Public Via Youtube-
com/;/ 9874e-1dhja3eSH) between Carolina Gildred and Michael Foster. 
That meeting was schedule for Oct.29 between the spouse, Tom and the Lover because by that time 
the couple have already learn their lesson in matrimonial affair discrepancies.  
Turns out they did not include the main ingredient and left out the Michael Foster (Lover). 
The Plan: 
Included (like TG's businesses an Exit Strategy) now in too deep both TG and CG is finding hopes in 
that if the Fixer Seth Rafkin's goals of Shutting the Michael Foster down in New York Does not work 
they would have no choice but to retract at least some of their statements (To the Police in CA and 
NYC). 
The news pay per report says; that may not come without cost to the Gildreds. 
So far the humility of the Tango Instructor seams to bypass the atrocity of Denial from the Gildreds in 
Chief wife Carolina Gildred. 
One of the most treacherous is her statement of Claim to her x-Tango Lover instructor of his allege 
insanity a dementia brought on by what her x-NYC honcho Dr. Orlando Manuel Garcia who's known to 
be practicing psychologists since 1970 the year the Tango Teacher was born. 
In that letter now [REDACTED] by attorney seth rafkin claimed the man the tango instructor was 
delusional in fact Quote; 'in his professional opinion...he diagnose the x-lover to have a Serious Case 

https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTsho__lOplizrP1G4oob&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=1837349976285864&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://tomgildred.info/
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://tomgldred.nfo/
twitter.com/gildredtom
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of "EROTAMANIA"; The payper did also revealed that the x-honcho was found guilty of having a 
sexual relationship with one of his psychological patients. The NYC Health suspended his licence for 2 
years and find him $5,000 
The fixer then ciculated the famed diagnosis email to frends of the Tango Instructor in NYC along with 
the false police report. (Knowledgeable enough an anticipation of an act of criminality). 
An attorney close to the gildred's fixer Seth Rafkin disclaimed the retorts of Seth to be that of his 
conflict: Says; Preemptive iied words best when you are sure of a strategy which would guarantee the 
intent to draw the preemptive intent retro - if you step on the dogs tail - it would bite - as soon as it 
bites you have the right to neutralize the dog.  
Turns out the tango instructor [DOG] is yet to Bite. 
Where the chip fall it would have to lay. 
The doctor have since had cause to retract the statement as he claims it not have been documented 
by him and its contents may have been edited by [the paper wrote] tom or wife Carolina Gildred. 
The fact still remains as its dates and times were not altered per our understanding with Dr, Garcia. 
The second retort in act which cease to amaze investigators are {the news} is: 
The infamous "Police Reports" made by then wife and honcho Tom Gildred. 
Seth rafkin attorney for both TG and wife Carolina Gildred have said this concerns are irrelevant to 
the cause of actions. 
Without those 3 items it seams all that left is her word against his word and a what now that 
infamous Preemptive C&D letter which was first sent back in August or September. 
How would one dig themselves out of such a rot? 
Hire a Fixer perhaps.  
The following is Michael Tango Foster's recent message to and Live recording to the Gildred's of San 
Diego. 
Sure looks as a good lesson to learn in morality standards. "Listen here: http:// tomgildred.info/- 
MICHAEL_FOSTER_LEGAL_ PAPERS.pdf and watch the 1-hour message here: https://- 
www.facebook.com/ MichaelTango/videos/ 1628608113842419/ )

tomgildred.info

tomgildred.info
 
Apr 23 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
That @Michael Tango guy truly have some goodwill in his corner. apparently his opinions matter.
 
Apr 23 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 

Apr 23 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
https://twitter.com/ GildredTom/ Just found this new update on http:// TomGildred.info/

TG_Parody (@GildredTom) | Twitter

http://tomgildred.info/%C2%ADMICHAEL_FOSTER_LEGAL_%C2%ADPAPERS.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/%C2%ADMichaelTango/videos/%C2%AD1628608113842419/
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshpI7oNWVi8nS4THvro&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=160661301267822&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://twitter.com/%C2%ADGildredTom/
http://tomgildred.com/
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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twitter.com
 

May 4 · Sent from Web
  
Sun Cha 

May 4 · Sent from Web
Michael Tango 
who tries to frame an innocent man of a "Dangerous CASE of EROTAMANIA" in NYC.  
sic just sic old Dr,.Orlando Garcia read his letter here: 
The Punk Scum never sat with me - I hope to pissed on his grave one day. http://- 
www.emeraldtextiles.i nfo/ ext.04.dr.manuel.orla ndo.garcia.malpracti ce..pdf  
read his psyco letter at http:// carolinagildred.com/ and learn how much he would do for an x-wife 
married to tomgildred,info after she seduce her tango lover from NYC into her hopes that he'd do 
something really stupid - but guess what? now she's suing him for I guess it must be a lie - she did 
not have sex with him? How sic can a few persons be?  
Beats me. get the facts at twitter.com/ gildredtom
 
May 9 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha 
Who is Michael Foster http:// www.fostersnet.com/ about.html

Foster's Marketplace Stewardship economical Internet marketing, search 
engine marketing

fostersnet.com
 
May 14 · Sent from Web
Sun Cha changed the conversation picture.

Sun Cha 
The thing about the Mexico Photo - its a beautiful photo - your not such a good painter - you should 
try taking more photos of yourself painting. Capturing that moment is probably more of an art than 
the though process of what actually your doing or actually painting. (Just a different overview of how 
much angles there is to look at art and understand it nativities. Learn of true art in http://- 
MichaelTango.com/ known to have curated magnificent one word titles for eccentric art. He is the 
living oracle of art in each of its very distinction. He also created IA for intelligent art.

Michael Foster History Dance Biography Technique & Balance Ballroom 
Dance Instructor Directory

https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshpXsldKFjLYP_vbuIk&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=163271331006819&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshpXsldKFjLYP_vbuIk&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=163271327673486&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://www.emeraldtextiles.info/%C2%ADext.04.dr.manuel.orla%C2%ADndo.garcia.malpracti%C2%ADce..pdf
http://carolinagildred.com/
https://html-online.com/editor/twitter.com/%C2%ADgildredtom
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://www.fostersnet.com/%C2%ADabout.html
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://michaeltango.com/
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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michaeltango.com
 

May 21 · Sent from Web
See Newer Messages
  
Debbie Feigle left the group.
Sun Cha 

May 27 · Sent from Web
Patrick Rohan left the group.
ISchuskaiya Mikaeli 
https:// tomgildred.info/ index.html

Gildred san diegosome guy come's into my house. invited by my wife. 
then thinks its alright to tell the world somethings about him g my 
wife. then goes back to nyc. what would you do

tomgildred.info
 

Apr 30 · Sent from Messenger
Bobbie Moyar-Scherff left the group.
Katya Staikova left the group.
A contact left the group.
Bryant Castillo left the group.
Diane Cunningham 
In his discoveries the guy even knows her choice of underwear and which sides of the bed she sleeps 
and was so graphic in describing her preferred sexual positions could you believe???  
 
Who’s this guy CEO Tom Gildred touting your page 
For corruption charges i.e.friend  
Read more: 우리가 찾은 것을 보아라. https:// iapps.courts.state.ny .us/nyscef/ ViewDocument?docIndex- 
=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLn gwA%3D%3D  
 
at Twitter.com/ Gildredtom and his partner here Jaye Park of https:// facebook.com/ jaye.park1  
San Diego man’s wife cheat on him , he keeps her and sends Fixer attorney all the ways to New York 
City to harassed poor x-lover with bogus legations, attempt at espionaging mans home NYC 
apartment by requestion landlord kick him to the curbs and all that and more after a failed attempt in 
sending a paid for hire hit man acting as a homeless man but bully’s miss x-lovers head by an inch to 
thwarts the hit and run but just the run happening NYPD are on it hit and run hit man is still running. 
More but first why not just call Tom Gildred here 917-957-3867 or 619-350-1082 or why not contact 

https://html-online.com/messages/read/?tid=cid.g.1938204402863816&first_message_timestamp=1526955959688&pagination_direction=2&show_delete_message_button&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/sun.cha.1671?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/messages/attachment_preview/?mid=mid.%24gAAbiyWDvTshp1fuuKFjpLZbsdniL&threadid=cid.g.1938204402863816&fbid=168499990483953&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/m.iSchuskaiya.96592?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftomgildred.info%2Findex.html&h=AT1QUKCRpzJDE5QDm808_TygPjay1p9nx7GhHlxkshmqRqfjXxIUnDNt9c8ACuir19SYLWjE8bYPaeF6VwnRpKpQ6umLFpvcTt9PngjwPVXPodSUoOXQjSbW_GqmBr9WZtDq
https://html-online.com/Diane.Kolater?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/fbem/DocumentDisplayServlet?documentId=TVjHB2kOr4r1IxWHW5tYCQ==&system=prod
https://html-online.com/editor/twitter.com/gildredtom
https://facebook.com/jaye.park1?
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/nyscef/ViewDocument?docIndex=35Kipzs3c4FxHUdzXLngwA==
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Mr. Jaye Scum Park and ask him why not stop partner Tom Gildred from being so stupid about a loose 
vagina.  
Step by step anarchial ritualisms have taken a new low. Shame on the Gildreds of San Diego. 
C/O MichaelTango.com  
(More so why pay per news in the SanDiego Reader to berate an x-lover of your wife all the ways in 
Mew York City??? Hhhhm! What defenses expected??? 
 
In his discoveries the guy even knows her choice of underwear and which sides of the bed she sleeps 
and was so graphic in describing her preferred sexual positions could you believe???

iapps.courts.state.ny.us

iapps.courts.state.ny.us
See Older Messages
Laura Tango Real left the group.
Jennifer Gildred left the group.
Lisa Betyar left the group.
ISchuskaiya Mikaeli 
Who is Michael Foster http:// www.fostersnet.com/ about.html 
 
 
Jun 7 ·
Michael Tango 

 Michael Tango created a poll in Tanghetto-concert/Mega Milonga.

As a New York Artists over the years I have observed the important and lack of importance when 
differentiating Artist, Dance, Tango Musicians, Artistic Directors and Produces most of whom strive to 
establish themselves in this tough town. Problem is? Often at the expense of brokering or having 
their...

More

1-10 (@10 being the best) Do you think polls like these can influence how Artists manage 
and protect themselves against financial extortion?

No 
Votes 
Yet

Should you and I continue to allow Non-Profit Organizations such as #LCSwing extort our 
Art for personal financial gains?

No Votes 
Yet

Does a few individuals who claim to represent Argentine Tango Diaspora in NYC continually 
misrepresent the culture of Buenos Aires Argentina

No 
Votes 
Yet

Does the entrepreneurial ingenuity of new Producers, Production Companies and Artistic 
Directors a key-note for pragmatic extortionists?

No 
Votes 
Yet

Does the Greater Mantra of Tango NYC needs another Replication?
No Votes Yet

1 More
 
 
Jun 12 at 11:37am · Seen by Danny, Diane, Dee Castle, Elena Van.. and 687 others
ISchuskaiya Mikaeli 

http://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FMichaelTango.com%2F&h=AT0L4gqu4TiJBAkGdfee4vvTBS4-jG1emKWXXdyZbFcPm_kNsR1-E9rfHUAl56jo9r3AaPLWbPjDtkTTI2aP_zZgVrLhj6a4mKdSQ_Jz4-T3ev4UKBsDabikx-CfbsDv2N_K
https://html-online.com/messages/read/?tid=cid.g.1544390215607379&last_message_timestamp=1526092599653&pagination_direction=1&show_delete_message_button&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/m.iSchuskaiya.96592?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
http://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fostersnet.com%2Fabout.html&h=AT3-afZY1rHasv_HtvtDdqOfPizjznHQ85dnBqBNaMv8DW0Tg3xZB3USWfXF6z2ycD8n09_hi9RWZJ0EybZTHhVHDbYYiZOnYxjWfAeXU6Ue74kEiRuTXLJGVTGimU969f9y
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
https://html-online.com/MichaelTango?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/events/2123329251254941?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=C
https://html-online.com/questions.php?question_id=2125853844335815&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=%2As
https://html-online.com/a/questions/see_more_options.php?id=u_0_4&num_options=5&option_ids=2057655591160048%2C230029107591513%2C802980953231665%2C411720362630595%2C1670113179778143%2C241561056602084&question_id=2125853844335815&start=5&context=feed&refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn&__tn__=H
https://html-online.com/m.iSchuskaiya.96592?refid=12&ref=tn_tnmn
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https:// tomgildred.info/ index.html

Gildred san diegosome guy come's into my house. invited by my wife. 
then thinks its alright to tell the world somethings about him g my 
wife. then goes back to nyc. what would you do

tomgildred.info
 

Jun 17 · Sent from Messenger
Paul Moyar left the group.
Tory Gildred left the group.
A contact left the group.
Bryant Castillo left the group.
 
  

https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftomgildred.info%2Findex.html&h=AT1QUKCRpzJDE5QDm808_TygPjay1p9nx7GhHlxkshmqRqfjXxIUnDNt9c8ACuir19SYLWjE8bYPaeF6VwnRpKpQ6umLFpvcTt9PngjwPVXPodSUoOXQjSbW_GqmBr9WZtDq

